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SUMMARY 
A rough-water landing investigati on of a model of a hydro - ski sea-
plane design was conducted in Langley tank no . 2 to determine the effect 
on the landing motions and verti cal accel erations of mounting the hydro -
ski on shock-absorber struts. The tests were made at one landing trim 
and wave height over a range of wave length for three hydro- ski config-
urations (f i xed, translating, and pivoting) . In addition, the effect 
of stabilizi ng the model in trim was investi gated. 
By mounting the hydro - ski on a shock- absorber strut, the rough-water 
vertica l landing accelerations and rise of the test model were signifi-
cantly reduced . In general, for the particular hydro - ski configura tions 
tested, the transla ting- ski arrangement gave slightly lower maximum ver-
tical accelerations than the pivoting- ski arrangement . The shock-absorber 
struts reduced the vertical landing accelerations most at the shorter 
'-lave lengths tested. Only minor improvements in rough-water landing char -
acteristics of the model were realized by the trim stabilization used in 
these tests, but fixed - t r im landings indicated that considerable improve -
ments were available if the amount of trim control could be made great 
enough. 
INTRODUCTION 
Hydro- skis are a means of r educing the rough-water landing impacts 
of water -based airplanes. The present investigation concerns the mounting 
of hydro - skis on shock-absorber str uts as a method for further reduction 
of hydrodynamic landing impacts. The investigation was made to compare 
the landing impacts of a seaplane model having a hydro - ski mounted on 
shock-absorber struts with those of the same model having the hydro-ski 
mounted on rigid struts. 
A rough-water landing investigation was conducted by using an ex-
isting model of a Navy seaplane design (Langl ey t ank model 280) as a test 
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vehicle . The model was equipped with a hydro-ski that could be mount ed 
on rigid struts, on a shock- absorber strut so that t he ski moved norma l 
to its keel without changing trim (translated), or on a shock-absorber 
strut so that the ski changed trim when a load was applied (pivoted near 
bow) . 
Landings were made a t a trim of go and at a landing speed of 53 feet 
per second (155 knots, full sca le) in waves 3 inches high (6 feet, full 
sca le) . The wave length-height ratios were varied from 30 to 70. Most 
of the landings were made with the trimming of the model damped aerody-
namically by an artificial stabilization device that incorporated a r ate-
sensit ive gyroscope to cont rol the eleva tors. In addition, landings were 
made with the usual fixed-elevator configuration and with t he model fixed 
in trim . 
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SYMBOLS 
beam of hydro-ski, ft 
gross load coefficient of hydro-ski, 
wing mean aerodynamic chord, ft 
acc eleration due to gravity, 32.2 ft/sec2 
wave height, in . 
wave length, in . 
trimming angular velocity of model, deg/sec 
hori zontal hull velocit y, fps 
vertica l hull velocity, fps 
specific weight of water, 63 . 2 lb/cu ft used for these 
tests 
initial load on water, gro~s weight, lb 
elevator deflection, deg 
trim, angle between hull reference line and smooth water 
surface, deg 
,. 
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APPARATUS 
This investigation was conducted in the Langley tank no. 2 with the 
main towing carriage. An existing 1/24-scale model of a Bureau of 
Aeronautics, Department of the Navy, 160,000-pound seaplane design (fig. 1) 
that had previously been tested (ref. 1) was used as a test vehicle. Per-
tinent dimensions of the tank model (designated Langley tank model 280) 
and an equivalent full - scale seaplane are listed in table I. A photograph 
of the dynamic model attached to the Langley tank no. 2 fore-and-aft gear 
is shown a s figure 2. The wing tip floats were removed to meet gross -
weight requirements for these tests. For landing tests with this gear, 
the model had approximately 3 feet of fore-and-aft freedom with respect 
to the towing carria ge in order to absorb longitudinal accelera tions intro-
duced by impacts and to permit the model to act as a free body in the 
longitudinal direction. The model was free to trim about a pivot located 
at the center of gravity and was free to move vertically but was rest r a ined 
l aterally and in roll and yaw . The vertically moving weight of the model 
and gear was 11. 57 pounds which corresponds to a full-scale gross weight 
of 162,000 pounds. The longitudinally moving weight was approximat ely 
65 percent higher than the design gross weight because of the additional 
moving weight of the fore-and-aft gear. 
An 18 - channel recording oscillograph located in the towing carriage 
was used to record data . A strain-gage type of accelerometer mounted on 
the towing staff of the model wa s used to measure vertica l accelerations 
(statiC condition considered zero). The natura l frequencies of the accel-
erometer and recording galvanometer were 165 cps and 150 cps, respec-
tively. Both were damped to about 65 percent of critica l damping. Slide-
wire pickups were used to measure trim, rise of the center of gravity, 
and fore -and-aft position of the model and to mea sure deflection of the 
shock strut . An electrically actuated trim lock which was attached to 
the towing staff fixed the trim of the model in the air during the landing 
approach. The trim lock was automatica lly relea sed when an electrica l 
contact at the sternpos t of the model or at the tra iling edge of the hydro-
ski touched t he water. When fixed- trim l andings were desired, the actu-
ating mechanism was disconnected so that the trim lock was not released. 
The artificia l stabilization device used to provide damping in trim 
consisted of a pneumatic elevator servoactuator and a r a te gyroscope. A 
photograph of the control system is shown as figure 3 . Air was supplied 
to the gyroscopic rotor to produce a given speed and to the servoactuator 
to provide the force required to move the elevators. Air was a lso supplied 
to the gyro pickoff va lve which varied the signal pressure to the servo-
actuator. The gearing r atio of elevator deflection to trimming velocity 
0e/ q used for these tests was approximately 4 . Additional information 
on this type control system may be found in reference 2. For fixed-elevator 
landings the air supply was stopped and the elevators were locked a t the 
desired positions. 
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A drawing of the hydro - ski is shown in figure 4 and pertinent dimen-
sions of the ski are listed in tab l e I. Figure 5 shows the shock- absorber -
strut --hydro - ski configurations inves t igated a nd indicates the limits of ~ 
motion of the hydro - ski . For the trans l at ing-ski configuration (fig. 5 (a )), 
the ski had an angle of incidence of 00 with respec t to the hull reference 
line and l-inch (model - sca le) normal travel . The pivoting-ski configura-
ation (fig . 5 (b)) was pivoted near the bow of t he ski and the ski had an 
init i a l angle of incidence of 40 . Full compression of the shock-absorber 
strut a llowed the ski to change its angle of incidence to _40 . Since the 
s t rut f a stenings to the model fuselage were rigid, it was necessary to 
allow the bow pivot a small amount of fore-and - aft motion. The fixed - ski 
configura tion was obtained by locking the pivoting ski at an angle of 
incidence of 00 . 
A drawing of the shock- absorber strut used for both the translating 
and pivoting skis is shown in figure 6. The linear -motion ball bushings 
were used to reduce strut friction and were especially necessary to reduce 
binding in the translating- ski configuration . Distilled water was used 
in the strut instead of shock- absorber fluid in order to approximate more 
closely the sca le Reynolds number of the flow through the orifice . Per ti-
nent dimensions of the model strut and a comparable full-scale strut are 
listed in table I; the shock-absorber characteristics that were obtained 
from bench tests ~e presented in figure 7. Figure 7(a) is a plot of 
spring force against stroke ; figure 7(b) is a plot of the stroke obtained 
from test drops of various heights; and figure 7(c) is a plot of hydraulic ~ 
forc e a ga inst telescoping velocit y that was obtained from the drop tests. 
The weight used for the drop tests was e~ual to the gross model weight. 
For telescoping velocities above 1. 5 feet per second, turbulent damping was 
obtained (comparable to full sca le). 
The Langley t ank no . 2 wave maker was used to produce the rough-
water conditions. The wave .generator consisted of an oscillating plate 
hinged at the bottom of the tank . The fre~uency and stroke of the plate 
oscillations were changed to vary the wave conditions. 
PROCEDURE 
The rough-wat er l anding investigation was made perpendicular to 
oncoming waves. The model was locked at the desired landing trim of 90, 
and the desired elevator condition was introduced either by l ocking the 
elevators or by supplying a ir to the elevator servoactuator and the rate 
gyroscope. The towing carriage was brought up to a speed sufficient to 
make the model fly and was then decelerated at a constant rate. As the 
carriage decelerated, the model glided to a landing at a speed of 53 feet 
per second (155 knots, full scale). The carriage deceleration was selected 
to keep the model between the fore-and-aft limits of t r avel during the 
landing. 
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Landings were made in waves 3 inches high (6 feet, full scale) with 
length-height ratios varying from 30 to 70. Previous experience with the 
model (ref. 1) showed that the time-history records of vertica l acceler-
ation of the model impact with a wave generally had two peaks. The first 
peak was caused by the hydro-ski contacting the wave. As the ski contin-
ued through the wave, the model trimmed up and the afterbody of the hull 
contacted the "rave so that a second peak acceleration was formed that 
sometimes was higher than the acceleration caused by the ski impact. 
Trim control appeared to be a means of reducing the number of maxi-
mum accelerations caused by hull impacts and, since the object of the 
current investigation was to evaluate hydro-ski impacts, most of the 
landings were made with the model damped in trim. Fixed-trim and fixed-
elevator landings were made in waves having a length-height ratio of 40 
so that a comparison could be made of the effect of introducing damping 
in trim. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The l anding results obtained with the model artificially stabilized 
in trim are presented in figure 8 as plots of maximum vertical acceler-
ations, maximum trim, and maximum rise against wave length-height ratio, 
and the envelope of these values is shown. The vertical accelerations 
plotted are the maximum values obtained from a l anding run, regardless 
of whether they were caused by a hull impact or a ski impact. From the 
plots of maximum vertical accelerations presented in figure 8, the advan-
t a ges of using shock-absorber struts are particularly noticeable at a 
wave length-height ratio of 30, where both shock-absorber configurations 
reduced the maximum acceleration about 60 percent as compared with the 
fixed-ski configuration. At a wave length-height ratio of 45 where the 
highest accelerations were indicated for the shock-absorber configurations, 
reductions of 33 percent for the translating ski and 29 percent for the 
pivoting ski were obtained. An examination of the maximum trim and rise 
envelopes of figure 8 shows that both shock absorbers gave a general 
reduction in maximum rise throughout the wave length-height ratios inves-
tigated; whereas, reductions in maximum trim are more apparent in the 
longer waves . 
Although the purpose of artificially stabilizing the model in trim 
wa s to reduce the number of maximum landing accelerations caused by hull 
impacts, examination of accelerometer and motion-picture records indicated 
that hull impacts were not completely eliminated. Inasmuch as figure 8 
contains both hull and ski impacts, figure 9 is presented with hydro-ski 
impacts only. Comparison of figures 8 and 9 for the fixed and pivoting 
skis shows tha t the maximum accelerations are generally caused by ski 
impacts, because most of the acceleration values are the same in both 
------- -- ---- ------------------------~~----------------------------
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f igures and the envelope of maximum accelerations remained the same. With 
the t r anslating ski, however, a l arge number of maximum accelerations were 
caused by hull impacts , a s shown by comparing figures 8(b) and 9(b). The 
large number of maximum acceler ations caused by hull impacts for this con-
figurat ion can be attributed to the proximity of the ski to the hull when 
the shock- absorber strut was compressed . A comparison of the maximum 
accelerations f or hydro-ski impacts for the fixed - and translating- ski 
configurat ions (figs . 9(a) and 9(b)) shows the same reduction as f igure 8 
at a wave length-height r atio of 30 (approximately 60 percent). At a wave 
length-height r atio of 45 , however, the maximum ski accelerations (fig. 9) 
are reduced 50 percent, a s compar ed wi th 33 percent when both the hull 
and ski accelerations are considered (fig. 8) . In figure 9(b) there is 
a tendency for the maximum-accelerat ion envelope to hold a f a irly constant 
value over the wide range of wave length tested . 
The result s of damping in trim on the r ough-water l anding behavior 
are presented in figure 10 a s plots of maximum accelerati on, maximum t rim, 
and maximum rise . The amount of damping in trim that was used in these 
tests had little effect on maximum accelerations and maximum trim but did 
cause a noticeable decrea se in maximum rise. An i ndication of the exten-
sive improvements in rough-water landing characteristics that could be 
realized by ext r eme increa ses in t rim control can be seen from the fixed-
trim results in figure 10 . 
In the foregoing comparisons of vertical accel er ations to show the 
effect of shock-absorber struts, the maximum values obtained from landing 
runs have been considered. As a further comparison, time histories of 
ver t ical acceleration of individual impacts wi th similar initial-landing 
conditions are present ed in figure 11 f or wave length-he ight ratios of 
40 and 70 . The data presented a re init i al-landing i mpacts that occurred 
at the oncoming flank of a wave and are not necessarily the maximum accel-
erations obtained during the l andings . The reductions in vertical accel-
erations that are realized by using shock-absorber struts are greater at 
the shorter wave length as was the ca se in figures 8 and 9 . From the 
t ime -history records, it can be seen that the shock-absorber struts delay 
the t ime of maximum acceleration in addition to reducing the peak values. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The r esults of the rough-water landing investigation 'of a seaplane 
model equipped with a hydro - ski mounted rigidly and with shock-absorber 
struts lead to the following conclusions: 
1 . By mounting t he hydro - ski on a shock- absorber strut, the rough-
water ver t ica l landing acc elerat ions and rise of the test model were 
significantly reduced . 
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2. In general, for the particular hydro - ski configurations tested, 
the translating-ski arrangement gave slightly lower maximum vertica l 
accelerations than the pivoting-ski arrangement . 
3. The shock-absorber struts reduced the vertical landing acceler-
a tions most at the shortest wave length tested . 
4 . Only minor improvements in rough-water landing characteristics 
of the model were realized by the trim stabilization used in these tests , 
but fixed-trim l andings indicated that considerable improvements were 
available if the amount of trim control could be made great enough. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., November 19, 1954. 
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TABLE I. - PERTINENT DIMENSIONS OF LANGLEY TANK MODEL 280 AND 
EQUIVALENT FULL-SCALE SEAPLANE DESIGN 
Genera l: 
Design gros s wei ght , l b .. 
Pi t ching moment of inert i a , ~1~g~ft2 :· · 
Overall length , f t . . . . 
Overall height , f t . . . . 
Cent er -of - gravi t y l ocation: 
Mean a erodynamic chord, percent 
Height above keel, ft . . . . . 
Hull : 
Length , ft 
Maximum beam, f t 
Height , ft 
Angle of dead rise, deg 
Length-beam r atio 
Wing : 
Area , sq f t . . 
Span, ft 
Sweepback of 25 
Airfoil section 
percent chord line, deg 
I ncidence, deg . . . . 
Mean aerodynamic chord, ft 
Root chord, f t 
Tip chord, ft . . . . . 
Aspect r atio . . . . . 
Flap landing posit ion, deg 
Horizontal tail : 
Area , sq ft .. 
Span, ft 
Elevator area , sq ft 
Ver t ica l t a i l : 
Area , sq ft 
Hydro- ski : 
Lengt h, ft 
Beam, ft 
Area , sq f t 
Length-beam r atio . . . 
Gross loading, lb/sq ft 
Gross - load coefficient , C~ 
Shock-absorber strut : 
Stroke, i n. 
Pi ston diameter, in . 
Air-volume r atio 
Initial a ir pressure, lb/sq in. 
Ext ension r ate, fps . 
Full scal e 
162, 000 
1 , 400 , 000 
103 
36 . 25 
26 
9 · 5 
91 . 78 
10 .33 
13 
30 
8 . 88 
1, 600 
98 
35 
NACA 64A41O 
3 
17 ·33 
23 .33 
9 . 34 
6 
50 
384-
41. 5 
139 
240 
21 . 28 
5 · 32 
100 
4 
1,600 
16 . 8 
24 
10 · 5 
3 
1,224 
6 
Model 
11. 57 
0 . 18 
4 . 29 
1. 51 
26 
0 . 40 
3 .83 
0 . 43 
0 . 54 
30 
8 . 88 
2 ·78 
4 . 08 
35 
NACA 64A41O 
3 
0 · 72 
0 ·97 
0 . 39 
6 
50 
0 . 69 
1. 73 
0 . 24 
0 . 42 
0 . 89 
0 . 222 
0 .17 
4 
66 . 7 
16 .8 
1 
0 . 44 
3 
51 
1. 22 
.. 
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~------------------- 98 ' --------------------~ 
Retractable bydro- ski-~::===~==-! I 
I 
4 .2' or 0 .8 bs 
: 
49 .9' 
~·-~---------------------103 '----------------~·~ 
Figure l. - General arrangement of full- scale seaplane design . 
Figure 2 .- Setup of Langley tank model 280 on fore - and- aft gear . 
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Piston ----..... 
Linear- motion ball bushing 
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Figure 6.- Shock-absorber strut. 
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Stroke, in o 
(a ) Force- str oke diagram . 
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Drop height, in . 
(b ) Stroke - drop height diagram for a drop weight of 11 . 57 pounds . 
Figure 7.- Shoc k- absor ber character istics ob t ained from bench te sts. 
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Figure 10 .- Continued. 
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Figure 10 . - Conclude d. 
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(a ) Wave length- height r atio, 40 . 
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Figure ll .- T,ypical time histories of ve r tical accelerations of hydro-
ski impacts . Bw = 3 i n .; stabilized trim . 
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